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Illuminated Boat Procession
Venue : Mekong River,
Nakhon Phanom
Date
: October 27—30

FOR centuries, the illuminated boat procession or Lai Ruea Fai event had
been a tradition of the Northeastern people. It is celebrated to mark the
end of Buddhist Lent or Ok Phansa.
Legend has it that the Lord Buddha spent the entire period of Buddhist
Lent in heaven and returned to earth at the end.
To pay respect and welcome the Lord Buddha, Reau Fai or fire boats
decorated with flowers, incense sticks, candles and lanterns are launched
on the Mekong River in the evening.
Originally the boats were made of bamboo or banana tree trunks and
decorated with materials that could be easily found.
Nowadays, with competitions to find the most beautiful illuminated

boat processions, the boats have become more impressively constructed
and decorated.
Most of the boats are decorated in various shapes of lights and Buddhist motives. The sight of flickering lights of the boat procession is even
more enchanting against the darkness of the mysterious Mekong River.
The event includes cultural performances and street processions in which
you can join the locals in performing the traditional folk dances. In addition, there are also food fairs and traditional boat races.
Contact : TAT Nakhon Phanom
Tel
: 006642 513490-1
Website : www.tourismthailand.org

Guide for the green tourist
A SITE for green tourists to obtain information on attractions, destinations and facilities with practical guidance for a green tourist.
The TAT had come out with the Seven Green Concepts as a guide —
Green Heart, Green Activity, Green Community, Green Logistics, Green
Service, Green Attraction and Green Plus.
For more information: go to http://7greens.tourismthailand.org/en/
index/php.

Director’s Message
SAWATDI KHRAP.
HOW time flies. We are now moving into the
final third of the year. First and foremost let me
take this opportunity to wish all my Muslim
friends a Selamat Hari Raya Aidil Fitri and all
Malaysians a Happy Merdeka Day.
I am indeed glad that for Malaysians, you
have still made Thailand your favourite holiday
destination. Over the last several months there
have been many changes.
Malaysia's budget airline, Firefly have started
flying from Subang Airport to Hat Yai four times
a week. In addition the airline had also relaunched its Penang-Koh Samui route. This is on
three times weekly. So now there's no more
excuse for you not to visit Hat Yai and Koh
Samui anymore.
Farther south of Hat Yai, we have the korlae
international boat racing competition, which
would be held in Narathiwat in September. This
annual event attracts the participation of rowing teams from Malaysia and Indonesia.
In Ayutthaya at about the same time, the
international swan boat racing would be held.
More than 20 teams including those from the
United States, England and Australia would be
taking part.
Ever taken a tour of Bangkok city by tram? If
not, try the City Old Town Night Tour by Buddy
Tram, which takes you to some of the most
scenic historical areas of Bangkok. The tour
comes inclusive of dinner.
Good news as well for the environmentalist
at heart. The Tourism Authority of Thailand had
set up a green website with seven green concepts for you to choose from to make your
holiday in Thailand more environmentallyfriendly.
The end of the rains retreat in October is
also a time of celebrations in North East Thailand. On the Mekong River in the province of
Nakhon Phanom, would be held the Illuminated Boat Procession. The boats are decorated
in various shapes of lights and Buddhist motives. In Sakhon Nakhon, a Wax Castle Festival
would be held to mark the occasion. The festival would include a wax castle procession,
longboat races and cultural performances.
In this issue we have also introduced two
new destinations — Sukhothai, the first capital
of the country, which has numerous remnants
of a past civilization to interest those who love
to learn about history and culture.
Then there is also Kanchanaburi, to the west
of Bangkok. The province also has a lot of
history as well such as the River Kwai Bridge
and Prasat Muang Singh. And a bit farther west,
is located the sunken temple or Wat Sam Prasob. Near here is also the longest wooden
bridge in the world linking Sangkhlaburi to the
Mon village.
As you can see, there is everything for everybody to enjoy whatever your preference is.
So until the next time, see you in Amazing
Thailand.

MR WIBOON NIMITRWANICH
Director,
Malaysia & Brunei.

DISCO Plan for 2013
THE Tourism Authority of
Thailand (TAT) has divided its
action plan into five implementation categories under the acronym, DISCO Plan. These
include: Digital marketing,
Image-building, Sustainable
Development, Crystallization/
Crisis Management, and Organization Management.
According to TAT Governor
Suraphon Svetasreni, these five
categories clearly identify how
the TAT will work with all its
partners and stakeholders, both
within Thailand and abroad, as
well as upgrade the quality of
its internal personnel skills to deliver on the tourism targets.
“The strategic direction for TAT action in 2013
has been formulated entirely with the cooperation of all parties involved in the tourism industry, and its implementation will also need the
same level of cooperation.”
He added that these days, the best-laid plans
could be quickly disrupted by unexpected developments, which meant that the industry had to
be ready to change all the time.
The implementation plans have been categorised as follows:
DIGITAL MARKETING: This is the new media of the 21st century, increasingly in use by
young people but slowly cutting across all demographics. Its use is growing as countries upgrade their technological capabilities to bridge
the digital divide. The TAT moved into the digital era several years ago and gained extensive
expertise in the art of using powerful imagery
and messages to convince target customers to
visit Thailand. This will be continued in future.
IMAGE BUILDING: Thailand has always
had a good image amongst the travelling public
worldwide. However, maintaining this image remains an on-going challenge, especially in view
of strong competition from both emerging and
established destinations worldwide. The emer-

gence of quality lifestyle products such as health & wellness,
weddings and honeymoon,
golf, marine tourism, etc, goes
a long way towards strengthening this image and will remain marketing efforts's primary focus.
SUSTAINABILITY: The
impact of global warming and
climate change means that travellers of all kinds are more
conscious of their ecological
impact. Hence, the pursuit of
economic gains from tourism
must be balanced with efforts
to offset ecological and environmental impact. This means continuing to reward good practises among the private sector
and helping destinations and companies upgrade
their sustainability efforts.
CRYSTALLIZATION & CRISIS MANAGEMENT: In a fast-changing and increasingly
unstable world, the ability to spot emerging trends
and react to unforeseen developments lies at the
heart of decision-making. Thailand has gained
extensive experience in this area, as witnessed
by the response to the 2011 flooding crisis. Special units have been set up within the TAT such
as a Tourism Intelligence Unit and a Crisis Management Centre.
ORGANIZATION MANAGEMENT: This
is the heart of the implementation process. All
marketing plans need to be professionally executed and evaluated. The TAT will continue to
upgrade the delivery skills of its staff in order to
ensure better bang for the buck and meeting of
the Key Performance Indicators.
“The changing nature of the tourism industry
makes it impossible for any marketing agency
to operate in isolation. We are fortunate to have
a very marketable product and supportive partners, both in the public and private sectors in
Thailand and abroad. With their help and advice, I am sure we will be able to pull off a successful 2012 and 2013.”

2011 tourism receipts up 30%
THAILAND recorded a 31 per cent increase in
tourism receipts in 2011 over 2010, according
to Ministry of Tourism and Sports figures. The
total earnings of 776 billion Baht (US$ 25.45
billion) were also well above the original target
of 716 billion Baht (US$ 23 billion).
The figures show that Thailand has recorded
clear increases in both quality and quantity of
visitor arrivals. The growth in total number of
visitors is being matched by increased average
length of stay and average daily expenditure, further underscoring the role of tourism as one of
the most important economic sectors and contributor to job creation and nationwide income distribution.
Thailand recorded 19.23 million international
visitors in 2011, up by 20.67% over 2010. With
an average length of stay of 9.64 days, and an
average daily spend of 4,187.12 Baht (US$ 137)
per person, the Thai tourism industry generated

776 billion Baht in earnings.
By regions, the East Asia (+39.40%) recorded
the largest increase in receipts in 2011, followed
by South Asia (+33.27%), Oceania (+32.84%),
Africa (+32.21%), Europe (+26.20%), the Americas (+20.36%) and Middle East (+19.79%).
In terms of total expenditure by all visitors,
the top five nationalities were Russia, China,
Australia, Malaysia, and United Kingdom.
Malaysia is Thailand's largest source of visitor arrivals with a total of 2,492,034 in 2011, up
21.73% over 2010. Based on an length of stay of
4.78 days and an daily spend of US$ 137.10 per
person, Malaysia generated US$ 1,633.15 million (49.79 billion Baht) in tourism receipts.
Overall, the figures show that the recent strengthening of the Baht against the US Dollar is
having little impact on expenditure patterns and
Thailand remains good value for money for visitors across the board.

Narathiwat korlae boat racing

September 21—25, 2012
NARATHIWAT will play host to an international korlae boat racing event
come September with the participation of rowers from Malaysia and Indonesia. The boat race would be held on the Bang Nara River opposite Sala
Prachakhom (community pavilion).
In conjunction with that a Narathiwat Products Fair, showcasing all the

highlights of the province such as special arts and handicrafts and longkong
would be held.
Those interested in the barred ground dove cooing contest would also
get a chance to watch the event.
Contact : TAT Narathiwat.
Tel
: 006673-522411/542345.
Email : tatnara@tat.or.th

Naga Fireball Phenomenon

Venue : Mekong River, Nong Khai
Date : October 29 — 30, 2012

TV9 shooting
in Bangkok and
the surroundings
THE Tourism Authority of Thailand recently sponsored a trip for
TV9 to do a shooting on shopping in Thailand for a programme
called Mad Market which focussed on the various shopping destinations in the region.
The team spent six days exploring and shooting the various
shopping areas such as Asiatique The Riverfront, Central Plaza
Grand Rama 9, Terminal 21, Amphawa Floating Market, Mae
Khlong Railway Station and Jatujak Weekend Market.
They also visited the province of Ayutthaya to glimpse the
other attractions available and the various activities the visitors
can enjoy.

PEOPLE of the north eastern region have a strong belief that Naga, a
large serpent with a golden crest lives in the Mekong River in what is
called the underwater kingdom.
It is believed that the Naga launches fireballs into the sky as a way of
paying respects to the Lord Buddha on the day of the full moon night of
the 11th lunar month, which coincides with the end of the Buddhist Lent.
The best places to see this are at Amphoe Phon Phisai, Amphoe Pak
Khat, Amphoe Sangkhom and Amphoe Si Chiang Mai in Nong Khai
Province and Beung Kan Province.
Before viewing the Naga fireballs shooting up to the sky, the people
participate in the Tak Bat Thevo alms-giving ceremony in the morning
and watch the long boat competitions and cultural performances.
Contact : TAT Udon Thani
Tel
: 006642 325406-7
Website : www.tourismthailand.org

Sakhon Nakhon
Wax Castle Festiv
al
Festival
Venue : Suan Somdet Phra Srinagarindra, Sakon Nakhon
Date : October 28 — 29, 2012
TO mark the end of Buddhist Lent or rains retreat, people of Sakhon
Nakhon gather in a celebration which includes a wax castle procession,
longboat races and cultural performances.
Originally, beeswax was moulded into different kinds of flowers and
attached to banana tree trunks and offered to the temples.
Gradually, the trees were developed into other spectacular shapes, such
as castles, temples and shrines.
These magnificent wax creations are paraded around the city to illustrate the local skill and wisdom.
Not only do you get to see the beautiful wax castles in the procession,
but you learn more about the culture of Sakhon Nakhon by visiting various temples around the city to observe the making of the structures.

Several of the highly-revered monks in Thailand were from Sakhon
Nakhon, and visitors can take the opportunity to visit their temples to pay
their respects.
Contact : TAT Nakhon Phanom
Tel
: 006642 513490-1
Website : www.tourismthailand.org

Travel agents visit
Hat Yai & Satun

TRAVEL agents from Ipoh and Penang visited Hat Yai recently to attend
the Chiang Mai Road Show held at the southern Thai city.
While there, the group also visited Songkhla to enjoy some new tourism products such as taking a tour of the city by tram, and visiting Samila

Beach.
They later visited Satun province and took an excursion to Hin Lek
Island and Pulau Ubi before going canoeing along Wang Sai Thong and
climbing up to Phu Pha Phet Cave.

Krabi Road Show in KL
ABOUT 50 sellers representing 32 travel agents, hoteliers and resort operators from Krabi were in Kuala Lumpur recently to take part in the Krabi
Road Show.
The purpose was to meet with travel agents from Kuala Lumpur and
Selangor to present new products available in the province.
Some 60 travel agents from Malaysia took part in the buyer-meet-seller
session.
AirAsia flies direct from Kuala Lumpur to Krabi daily.
NOW there is a great way to see Bangkok Old City by night — by taking
a tram with the City Old Town Night Tour by Buddy Tram. The tour
includes dinner at Sidewalk Cafe Rajchadamnoen by Buddy Group.
The Buddy Tram is the only night tram service which takes you on a
tour of various historical attractions that should provide you with a different experience.
The tour includes visits to Treasures of a Kingdom. Golden Mount,
Ratchanaddaram Temple, Democracy Monument, the City Pillar Shrine,
the Grand Palace, Wat Pho, the National Theatre and Santi Chaiprakarn
Park.
Contact : Buddy Tram
78 Prajatipatai Rd., Pra-Nakorn,
Bangkok 10200
Tel
: 02-282-2831-3
E-mail : rsvn@buddygroupthailand.com,
Bta-democ@buddytour-thailand.com

Night tour by Buddy Tram

Agents, journalists visit

Krabi
TRAVEL agents from East Malaysia and Johor
and journalists from Kuala Lumpur went on a
familiarisation trip of Krabi recently.
While there they visited Khao Khanapnam
and Koh Klang, a Muslim village to watch the
rearing of fresh water fish.
Later they also went kayaking at Baan Bortor
and the hot spring beach of Hat Sai Ron.
The group also got to experience the health
and wellness at Wareeraksa Hot Spring & Spa.

Sukhothai: The Dawn of Happiness
IT is an ancient province and first capital of what was then Siam
more than 700 years ago. It is also the birth place of the Loy Krathong
Festival.
The province is full of historical places, earning the province a
world heritage site title. Two of the most well-known is the Sukhothai
Historical Park and the Sri Satchanalai Historical Park.
Recently a group of travel agents and journalists went on a familiarisation trip to the province. They visited the Organic Agriculture
Project operated by Bangkok Airways, which won the 2012 PATA
Gold Award.
Apart from visiting the Sukhothai Historical Park and Sri
Satchanalai Historical Park, the group also visited the Ban Na Ton
Chan Community. It is a pioneer in community-based tourism and
can accommodate up to 70 people at a time. The project enables
tourists to learn about Thai culture, learn from the people and support the community at the same time.
The group also visited Bangkok and had a chance to visit the
recently-opened Asiatique The Riverfront and new shopping centres Terminal 21 and Mega Bangna.

Firefly opens routes to Hat Yai & Samui
BUDGET airline Firefly had opened two
new routes to Thailand from August.
It started a new flight from Kuala
Lumpur to Hat Yai, departure from Subang
Airport four times a week on Monday,
Wednesday, Friday and Sunday.
And after taking them off the sky in
2008, it had re-launched direct flights between Penang and Koh Samui. It is three

times a week — on Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday afternoons.
For more information or to book tickets, please log on to Firefly's website
www.fireflyz.com.my.
Tickets can also be bought through
travel agents, call centres, Mobile Apps,
as well as Firefly's airport and city ticketing
offices.

Kanchanaburi: The land of history
LOCATED on the westernmost part of Thailand, Kanchanaburi is a popular
tourist spot for the Thais and foreigners. It was once the scene of fighting
during World War II, the remnants of which can be seen in the many
historical monuments.
Most notable of this is the River Kwai Bridge, which claimed the lives
of thousands of prisoners of war used by the Japanese soldiers to build it.
Not too far from the River Kwai Bridge is the Muang Singh Historical
Park. It is an old site with stone walls dating back to the late Lop Buri
period in the 15th century.
Farther west in Sangkhla Buri, on the Thai-Myanmar border is the longest
wooden bridge in Thailand. The bridge linking Sangkhla Buri to the Mon
Village of Ban Waeng is a great place to watch the sunset. It is almost 400
metres long and is said to be the longest hand-built wooden bridge in the
world.
Wat Sam Prasob or sunken temple came about 20 years ago when the
area was flooded from a dam construction. The temple rises to the surface
as the water recedes.

International Swan Boat Racing
RACING the graceful oriental Swan Boats has
become an international sport with more than
20 teams, including England, Australia and the
United States, participating in the annual world
championships in the ancient capital of Siam,
Ayutthaya.
The elegant swan boats are long, narrow roundbottomed boats with upturned bows intricately
carved that resemble swan heads, while the stern
represents a flowing tail.
The boats are in two categories. The traditional
category consisted of a 96-foot, 5,000lb long boat
with 50 paddlers and the international category,
which is a 48-foot, 2,000lb with 20 paddlers.
Long boat racing has been a tradition in South
East Asia for more than 700 years and the United
States was the first international entry in the event.
Venue : The Bangsai Royal
Folk Arts and Crafts Centre
on the Chao Phraya River
Date
: 15 — 16 September 2012
Website : www.swanboat.org
For more information, contact the Tourism Authority of Thailand, Suite 22.01 Level 22, Menara Citibank, 165 Jalan Ampang, 50450 Kuala Lumpur.
Tel: 03-21623480 • Fax: 03-21623486 • Email: info@tourismthailand.my • Homepage: http//www.tourismthailand.org, http//www.tourismthailand.my

